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patience to wade throngh the weary details of petty civil wars, and still
pettier intrigues, and disentangle from them a load and, in part* at
least, interesting story, greatly assisted by the exoellent coloured ma.pi,
illustrative of tbe oourse of the struggle, which adorn the volume. Among
the more remarkable chapter! are those dealing with the following subjects:
the Korean war, the meaning and history of which axe for the first tune
adequately treated, Date* Masamune'i wonderful embassy to Home (1682-
1590), which is very fully told, the phenomenal career of Hideyoshi, bis
character and aims, the curious eagerness for trade displayed by Japan
alone of far-eastern countries in tha sixteenth century, as in the nine-
teenth, tbe origin and COUTM of Spanish and Portuguese rivalry—which I
venture to think had very little influence upon the policy of the govern-
ment—and the Shimabara rebellion, the Pappenberg fable incident to
which has been lately refuted by Professor Riees.

F. VICTOB DICKINS.

Otupard it Coltgny, Admiral of France, By A. W. WHITEHEAD.
(London: Methuen. 1904.)

IT is strange that the two best biographies of Coligny should be due
to an Englishman and a German, since the invaluable labours of M.
Delaborde constitute rather a collection of materials than a history. Of
these two that of Professor Marcks Bcaroely touches the critical years of
Coligny'a hie, and seems likely to remain unfinished. Thus Mr. White-
head's volume may fairly be said to hold the field. It deserves, indeed,
unstinted praise for its combination of sympathy and judgment, of
thoroughness in study and conciseness in presentation. To add new
facts of fundamental importance to our knowledge of Cohgny's period, or
to throw arty very freih light upon his character, would, indeed, be diffi-
cult. Nevertheless Mr. Whitehead has played the tfuffonnier among
archives, and especially those of Italy, to good purpose. He himself rightly
singles out the despatches of the experienced Ferrarese envoy Alvarotto
as being peculiarly helpful, while the Vatican hai supplied some useful
contributions. Moreover, the ample material to be gleaned from recent
French and German periodicals and from indispensable but little known
French local histories has been admirably utilised, and many matters of
detail have thus received enlargement, illustration, or correction. Much
credit must be given for the »elf-restraint with which the new materials
are used. There is no fetish-worship of the hitharto unpublished, no
piling up of otiose extracts from letters and despatches commonplace and
threadbare. The quotations are so short and BO pointed as to be a luxury,
if not a necessity, for tbe reader of the text.

The problems of Cohgny's career will alwayi be fresh, for they can
never with any certainty be solved. These are a delight to Mr. White-
head, for he is eminently argumentative, and though he naturally leans
to his hero's side he never does so without careful weighing of the evi-
dence. Bound reasons are given for the belief that Coligny's conversion
was genuinely religious and disinterested, though it necessarily had
immediate political consequences. The proof that Coligny and Conde
did not know of the disgraceful clause in the treaty of Hampton Court,
which stipulated for the retention of Havre by Elizabeth until Calais
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should be rastored, appears ooncluflive; yet it mujt be admitted that
their giving to the vidame of Ghirtres, their tgent, a blank cheqne signed
was loose diplomacy. More intricate is the argument on the curious
document of November 1668, recently published by the abbe" Metais, which
is on the faoe of it a recognition of the treaties and capitulation! entered
into with the English government by the vidame. Mr. Whitehead
believes that this document contains no reference to the clause relating to
Havre ; but the terms of the text are rather strong, and it is just possible
that Oonde and Coligny were willing to barter their consistency for
renewed pecuniary accommodation. The question of Havre waa in 1568
of no practical importance, and it might be well to oloee a dispute which
was none the less annoying for being academic. Coligny, at first
strongly opposed to all foreign aid, was BOOH compelled to clutch at it
with both hands, even going to the length of proposing the sack of Paris
as a bait to the German mercenaries.

Mr. Whitehead, after full discussion, acquits both Coligny and the
queen mother of being implicated in the duke of Guise's murder. He
is, perhaps, unduly hard on his hero for expressing satisfaction at bis
enemy's death. Many honourable Conf ederatw were probably not in their
hearts displeased at the news of Lincoln1! assassination. After all
Poltrot's act was committed by a soldier against the enemy's general in
tune of war, and the duke should have been on his guard against a shot
from behind a hedge. The code of morality on this head is ounous
to surprise and massacre 10,000 men is a laudable feat of war ; to surprise
and shoot the general who makes the 10,000 men of use is murd«r.
Probably it waa to Poltrot rather than to Conde or Catherine de' Medici
that the peace of Amboise wai really due. It may be doubted if the
Huguenot leaders were Justified in their breach of this peace, inadequately
as it was kept. Had they with whole heart strengthened the crown its
results might hav« been permanent, for there is no question that
Catherine craved for peace. They were, no doubt, honestly misled by her
negotiation* with Alva, but Mr. Whitehead entertains the view now
generally accepted that she entered into no engagements hostile to the
Huguenot*, and that the attack on Cohgny followed by the massacre
of St. Bartholomew was unpremeditated. His refutation of Kervyn de
Lettenhore's absurd revival of a Huguenot plot, alleged as an after-
thought by the crown, is complete, but this subject I have already treated
in this Beview.

From the careful and impartial study of the campaigns the reader
will probably conclude that Ooligny scarcely ranks as a great general
He was (ruccessfnl in actions where he commanded a *mnH number of
troops and where the problem was simple, as at Roche-fur-Abeille, but
failed on a larger field. In tactics he lacked the eye of genius for the
decisive moment, while in strategy he failed to forecast the enemy's
movements and usually gave him the initiative. Thus m the campaign
of 1567 he was deceived by Emmanuel Philibert; he would not believe
that the catholics would attaok at Dreux; he was taken by surprise in
the movements which led to Jarnac and Monoontour, and in the former
case converted what should have been a rearguard action into a general
defeat. The destruction of Mouvans at Memugnao, the real turning-point
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of the third war of religion, w u due to a false movementwhich enabled so
second-rate an antagonist as Montpensier to break up the essential com-
bination of the southern and central Huguenot armies. It must of course
be allowed that until after Condi's death Cohgny was not sole master,
and that even then his movement! were conditioned and his judgment
overruled by the peculiar character of bij force and its immediate
exigencies. Coligny's instincts were defensive, whereas both Huguenot
gentry and German mercenaries were always, in modern phrase, • spoiling
for a fight.' They were perhaps right without quite knowing why.
Huguenotism was not ft growing force, and its only chance of permanent
victory was to strike the imagination. A dafensive policy which localised
the war must have failed in the sixteenth aa in the seventeenth century.
Nevertheless the admiral was a magnificent leader for a beaten army.
His talent was rather moral than military: it lay in hii capacity for
keeping his troops together after a reverie and in rallying or recruiting
them for a fresh effort. The retreat from Dreux was a notable per-
formance, though the catholics were too hard hit to make serious
pursuit. Better still was the BO called voyage oftheprinc4t after Moncon-
tour, ending in the advance on Central France, which determined the
peace of St. Germain. This wai facilitated by the pecuniary exhaus-
tion of the crown and a lack of the usual enterprise on the part
of the catholio generals. Yet it was well conceived, executed with
creditable rapidity, and deservedly regildod the admiral'i tarnished
laurels.

Of high value is the thoughtful chapter on the causes of the rise and
decline of the Huguenot movement. Host of these will be familiar, such
as its appeal to the spiritual and the strenuous, to the aggrieved and the
adventurous, but more stress than usual is laid on the great advantage
derived at critical moments from international support, from English
auxiliaries and German mercenaries. It is possible, however, that the
services of Swiss and Spaniards were more permanently valuable to the
crown and the catholic party. On the other side due weight is given to
the effects of massacre, desertion, and military wastage on a numerical
minority. The leaders from first to last were men of extremely different
temperaments: it ie surprising, indeed, that there was not more discord
at headquarters. More serious was the jealousy between the noble and
bourgeois elements, which rather grew than diminished with time.
Coligny's death was in this respect fatal to his party, for he w u the one
trusted leader of bourgeois and artisan, the one link between the classes.
Philip of Hesse had played the same part as between prince* and cities in
Germany, but he also not with complete success. Moreover, the adhesion
of nobles and upper bourgeoisie determined, except in particular localities,
the hostility of the lower classes, whether peasant or artisan. The
most revolutionary and most conservative forces, the mobs of Paris and
Toulouse, and the peasantry of rural France, made common cause against
the Huguenot aristocracy and oligarchy. To this ill-feeling, as Mr. White-
head shows, the brutality of the Huguenots, their violence in word and
deed, contributed : a creed which manifested itself in murder, plunder, and
sacrilege could not long maintain its spiritual pre-eminence. Above all,
the cause failed because it connected itself with the declining rather than
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with the rising powers, at one time taking the form of feudal reaction, at
another leaning towards municipal or provincial separatism ; vary occasion-
ally it threatened anarchy or extreme democracy, as among the Gascon
peasantry, in Dauphine, and at La Bochelle, These tendencies* alarmed
the crown and the official classes, and not, Mr. Whitehead think*,
without justification. The rising of Bourbons and OhAtillons had some-
thing in oommon with the Praguerit, the Bicn Publique, and the Gucrrt
Folk, while after St Bartholomew the Huguenot political theory was
opposed to the principle of hereditary monarchy. The very localism of
the religion, which was iti chief weakness, as being against the current of
the past century, nevertheless served to endanger the system of oentralisa-
tion so painfully elaborated. Had the crown from the first favoured the
proteetant side all might have been different, bnt this was unlikely, and
the abjuration of Henry IV was to prove that the crown believed its
interests to be better served by the old religion. Protestantism was
politically successful when it allied itself with the rising power, whether
long, prince, nobility, or bourgeoisie, as in England and Scandinavia, in
the German principalities, in Geneva and even Scotland. In France it
was from the first politically on the wrong side. As Mr. Whitehead puts
i t ' a small protestant bourgcouit and a large section of the nobility did
not offer a field for permanent success.'

The chapter on Gollgny's colonial policy and the ill-fated French
settlers in Florida will be fresh and attractive to many English readers,
but is too distinct a subject for discussion here. The volume closes with
an eloqnent appreciation of the admiral's career and character. He Is
unquestionably one of the world's heroes, both national and religious, and
yet Mr. Whitehead recognises that bis task of harmonising patriotic and
protestant ideals was hopeless. Protestantism appealed neither to the
political nor religious sympathies of France at large. Mr. Whitehead be-
lieves that Ooligny rarely aroused personal antipathy. This may, perhaps,
be doubted. There is some reason for thinking that hia very virtue* were
occasionally distasteful to his friends and usually to his enemies. The
references to hie smile and his concomitant toothpick are a reflexion of
this feeling of annoyance ; witness the popular phrase, ' God save us from
the admiral's toothpick,' and the insertion of a stick of lentisk wood in
the mouth of his effigy by the Parisian mob. In a note Mr. Whitehead
would present an apologia for the toothpick as an instrument of beauty
and fashion. Bnt Santa Groee's despatch prores that it* habitual use was
open to criticism. ' While Oonde is small and of elegant figure, the
admiral uses a toothpick, and has it in his mouth day and night.'
Coligny was, as his biographer admits, 'masterful, passionate, almost
bratal in hi* directness of speech.'

In Mr. Whitehsad'a careful work it is difficult to find mistakes. The
League of Bchmalhalden, however, was not a party to the treaty of
Cham bo rd. A little care is needed in normalisation. The Verauano of
of the index is * Verraiano ' in the text. ' Cuniga' and ' Zuniga,' both of
which are wrong, appear, as do' Mendoia' and ' Mendo^a.' A certain Gian
Galeaxio is deprived of hia family name, Fregoao. The forms Ferranm
and Savoyati will set sensitiTe teeth on edge, and, indeed, Genoa* and
Sienan must soon follow. The military plans are most instructive, and
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the illustrations delightful, especially the reproductions of the Ev&nemaU*
RemarqucMe* of Tortorel and Perrissin. It is much thai the Coligny
of a young English writer should deserve a pUoe by the side of Decrue's
Slontmorency, Hauser'8 La None, and Dufayard's LesdigviAres.

E . A B M S T B O N G .

The English Church m the Reigns of ElisaUth and lama I (1568-1826).
By the Rev. W. H. FBEBE. (London: Macmillan. 1904.)

Tha Engliih Church from th* Accession of CharUi I to the Death of
Anne (1626-1714). By the Her. W. H. HDTTON, B.D. (London:
Macmillan. 1908.)

THESE books form the fifth and sixth volumes of the Hutory of the
English Church, edited by the late Dean Stephens and Dr. William Hunt.
The author in each case writes as a decided partisan, although a marked
difference is observable in the fidelity with which they hava performed
the not unimportant twk confided to them ; Mr. Frere'a work, oonoeived
indeed on somewhat narrow line*, being a very oonscientioua, careful
performaooe ; Mr. Hut ton'a, although not without its merit*, by no means
distinguished by the same qualities,

Mr. Frere did not underrate at the crateet the Importance of his sabjeot,
' one of the most important erai In the ecclesiastical hlatory of England.'
His researches appear to have comprised not only much of what ii most
valuable in the printed literature but to have extended into the manuscript
sources, from the Record Office and Hatfield House to the episcopal registers;
and his useful bibliographies and adequate index confirm the impression
of the great pains he has been at to arrange and condense the vast accu-
mulations of material which taxed or eluded even the indefatigable
diligence of Btrype. But while his industry is deserving of all praise his
treatment of the ascertained facts calls for leas unqualified commendation,
nor is it without reason that he forewarns his readers in the preface that
1 many of his assertions and judgments will perhaps be held to be novel
or disputable.' Evan in dealing with matters of detail, indeed, he too
often evinces a tendency to belittle or even ignore whatever runs counter
to his own predilections. When describing, for example, the object of the
commission appointed in December 1666 to revise the Second Prayer
Book of Edward VI he speaks of it as ' to prepare a draft service-book,'
withholds the names of all the commissioners save one, and dismisses that
one (no less a personage than Sir Thomas Smith) contemptuously as
' a Cambridge scholar, a priest turned politician '—a somewhat unworthy
way of referring to one of the moot eminent men of thoeedays and author
of the most authoritative work on the Engliah constitution produced in the
Tudor age. In like manner Dr. Richard Cox, already known to the student
of Dr. Gairdner's pages as dean of Christchurch and chancellor of the
University of Oxford, is slurred over as ' a heavily bsnefioed prieat of
Edward's day.' And so, again, after referring to the destruction of
crucifixes and images which took place in the capital in August 1669, our
author observes, ' London, being all on this side, exulted in the novel
auto da fi' (p. 42), the 'novel' element, apparently, consisting in the
fact that this popular demonstration was not accompanied by any burn-
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